
Highlights

• Climate-friendly
operation
This type of cooling is a
completely natural and
cost-effective cooling
method. Air coolers
reduce the room
temperature by means
of the natural principle
of water evaporation.

• Air puri er
The air that is sucked in
is washed through the

lter. Dust, pollen, mites
as well as bacteria and
unpleasant odours are
thus ltered out of the
air.

• 3 speed levels
Low, medium, high

• Swivel function
The swivel function
optimally distributes the
cooled air to all areas of
the room.

Refreshing 3in1 air cooler
with air puri cation and humidi cation
function

The powerful air cooler provides pleasant
cooling in your home.

Thanks to the innovative, natural cooling
technology, the device is energy-saving and
releases cooled and puri ed air into the
room.

Ideal for living areas where an expensive air
conditioner is not necessary. 3 speed levels
combined with the different functions
(cooling, ventilating) give you full freedom
over the intensity of cooling.

Air cooling & honeycomb lter

Air coolers draw in the heated room air on one side and then pass it through a honeycomb lter
containing cold water as a coolant. The water in the cooling system slowly evaporates and
absorbs heat from the room air owing through. A fan then blows the now cooler room air back
into the room.

Air puri cation & humidi cation

In addition to cooling the air, the air cooler differs from conventional fans in that the air is
humidi ed and puri ed. After the summer season, the unit can also be conveniently used as an
air humidi er.

Extendable water
tank

Volume 4.5 litres

 

Cooling batteries
(included in

delivery)

Air cooler 5 litres
white/grey
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Filter change

It is recommended to
change the lters once a
quarter for hygienic
reasons.

The Art. No. for the suitable
replacement lter is:

F-SHE5AC2005

Scope of delivery

Air cooler
Air lter
Cooling battery (2x)
Operating instructions

Warranty period

2 years

Angled vew  Front view top side

Speci cations:

Device type: Air cooler
Cooling function through atomisation/evaporation of water
Air puri er function (cools the room by up to 8°C)
Robust housing with castors
Swivel function
Cooling batteries (2 pcs.) included in delivery
Water tank capacity: 4.5 l
Speed levels: 3
Power consumption in watts: 80W
Input voltage: 220V - 240V 50Hz
Colour: White

Dimensions:

Dimensions W/H/D: 260x570x240 mm
Weight: 4,0 kg

Air cooler 5 litres
white/grey
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